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cross-tolerance mediate this
phenomenon, termed non-integrative
processing.
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Cells receive a multitude of signals from the environ-
ment, but how they process simultaneous signaling
inputs is not well understood. Response to infection,
for example, involves parallel activation of multiple
Toll-like receptors (TLRs) that converge on the
nuclear factor kB (NF-kB) pathway. Although we
increasingly understand inflammatory responses
for isolated signals, it is not clear how cells process
multiple signals that co-occur in physiological set-
tings. We therefore examined a bacterial infection
scenario involving co-stimulation of TLR4 and
TLR2. Independent stimulation of these receptors
induced distinct NF-kB dynamic profiles, although
surprisingly, under co-stimulation, single cells
continued to show ligand-specific dynamic re-
sponses characteristic of TLR2 or TLR4 signaling
rather than a mixed response, comprising a cellular
decision that we term ‘‘non-integrative’’ processing.
Iterating modeling and microfluidic experiments re-
vealed that non-integrative processing occurred
through interaction of switch-like NF-kB activation,
receptor-specific processing timescales, cell-to-cell
variability, and TLR cross-tolerance mediated by
multilayer negative feedback.INTRODUCTION
Cells process signals through shared signaling networks that
relay information from outside the cell to make decisions.
Although cells can handle a remarkable number of parallel sig-
nals, it is not well understood how cells process distinct simulta-
neous inputs through the same pathway. Signaling pathways
mediate gene regulation through dynamic activation of transcrip-
tion factors, and transcription factor dynamics transmit stimulus
information through specific gene expression responses toThis is an open access article under the CC BY-Ndistinct pathway inputs (Behar et al., 2013; Cheong et al.,
2011; Selimkhanov et al., 2014). For example, in the nuclear fac-
tor kB (NF-kB) system, distinct responses to lipopolysaccharide
(LPS) and tumor necrosis factor (TNF) occur due to altered dy-
namic profiles of IkB kinase (IKK) and NF-kB activation (Werner
et al., 2005). Therefore, signaling dynamics mediate ligand-spe-
cific responses through the NF-kB pathway.
Cells increase decision robustness in the presence of noise
through switch-like responses (Ferrell and Machleder, 1998;
Liu et al., 2014; Malleshaiah et al., 2010; Shah and Sarkar,
2011). The NF-kB system exhibits switch-like activation at the
single cell level in B and T cells in addition to non-immune cells
(Kingeter et al., 2010; Shinohara et al., 2014; Tay et al., 2010).
We recently showed that integration of signal intensity and dura-
tion determines the probability of NF-kB switch activation (Kel-
logg et al., 2015). During infection, multiple pathogen-associated
molecules activate NF-kB through Toll-like receptor signaling
(Akira and Takeda, 2004; Takeda and Akira, 2005). For example,
Toll-like receptor (TLR)4 and TLR2 recognize different cell wall
components during bacterial infection and may be activated
simultaneously, sharing the same downstream NF-kB signal
processing apparatus (Kopp and Medzhitov, 2003; Takeuchi
et al., 1999). While NF-kB exhibits switch-like response to single
ligands in isolation, it is not clear how switch-like activation oc-
curs in the physiological situation of multiple simultaneous path-
ogen-associated input signals to the NF-kB pathway.
To study information processing through the NF-kB pathway
under multiple concurrent input signals, we used an automated
microfluidic cell culture platform to generate combinatorial
TLR2 and TLR4 pathway stimulation and monitored NF-kB dy-
namics by live imaging (Kellogg et al., 2014). Lipoglycans and
bacterial lipoproteins make up the cell wall of bacteria and simul-
taneous delivery of these two inputs to mammalian cells simu-
lates an infection scenario (Philpott and Girardin, 2004). We
found that when TLR4 and TLR2 were stimulated independently
by specific agonists ultrapure-LPS for TLR4 and Pam3CSK4
(PAM) a synthetic triacylated lipopeptide for TLR2 activation,
distinct (‘‘LPS-like’’ or ‘‘PAM-like’’) dynamic NF-kB profiles ap-
peared in single cells. Surprisingly, under TLR2-TLR4 co-stimu-
lation, we discovered that most single cells exhibited an NF-kBCell Reports 19, 125–135, April 4, 2017 ª 2017 The Author(s). 125
C-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
(legend on next page)
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response characteristic of either TLR4 activation or TLR2 activa-
tion, rather than a response combining dynamic features of both
pathways. These results suggest that switch-like activation en-
ables cells to respond with a dynamic signature corresponding
to a specific ligand although multiple are present.
RESULTS
Independent TLR Stimulation Induces Distinct NF-kB
Dynamic Signatures in Single Cells
We first asked whether different bacteria-associated molecules
induce distinct NF-kB dynamics (Ozinsky et al., 2000; Takeda
and Akira, 2005). Both TLR2 and TLR4 activate the NF-kB
pathway via adaptor proteins including TRAF6 to induce IKK
activation, which causes degradation of inhibitor of kB (IkB)
and NF-kB translocation from the cytoplasm to the nucleus.
NF-kB induces expression of hundreds of genes including its in-
hibitor IkB, creating negative feedback and oscillations in cyto-
plasm-nucleus NF-kB translocation (Hoffmann et al., 2002).
Because dynamics of transcription factor activation were previ-
ously shown to encode stimulus-specific information (Behar
et al., 2013; Caldwell et al., 2014; Selimkhanov et al., 2014;
Werner et al., 2005), we hypothesized that different TLR ligands
would induce distinct NF-kB dynamic profiles.
We independently activated TLR4 or TLR2 using ultrapure LPS
(LPS) or PAM, respectively, at three dose levels for each ligand
(Figures 1A and 1B) spanning the physiological response range
(Simmons et al., 2010; Tay et al., 2010). We applied these six
conditions using microfluidic cell culture (Go´mez-Sjo¨berg
et al., 2007; Kellogg et al., 2014; Kellogg and Tay, 2015) and
observed NF-kB cytoplasm-nucleus translocation dynamics by
live imaging in single mouse fibroblast cells expressing
NFkB(p65)-DsRed fusion protein at near-endogenous levels
(Tay et al., 2010). LPS stimulation activating only TLR4 led to a
single-peak response with decreasing amplitude and cell-to-
cell timing variability with lower dose (Figures 1A, 1C, and 1D).
In contrast, PAM stimulation causing TLR2 activation led to
markedly variable dynamics between cells, with a pronounced
delay with decreased dose. While PAM activated all cells, LPSFigure 1. Distinct NF-kB Pathway Dynamics Induced by TLR4 and TLR
Ultrapure LPS (LPS) and PAM that activate TLR4 and TLR2, respectively, were a
culture, and NF-kB dynamic activation was measured in single cells by live-cell
(A) Single-cell NF-kBdynamic profiles of cells stimulatedwith LPS inmicrofluidic c
the heatplot corresponds to one cell, with color indicating nuclear NF-kB (green, lo
in response amplitude (bolded line, example cell in each dose condition). Only n
(B) Single-cell NF-kB dynamic profiles of cells stimulated with PAM in microfluidic
of the heatplot corresponds to one cell, with color indicating nuclear NF-kB (gree
strong delay and increasing peak amplitude with decreasing dose (bolded line, e
(C and D) Quantification of dynamic features of the LPS and PAM response.
respectively. (C) Comparison of response timing between LPS and PAM input. W
greater delay compared to LPS response. In the case of LPS, the first peak is
distinguish LPS and PAM responses. *Statistical significance with p < 0.001 by M
amplitude becomes more pronounced at lower PAM/LPS dose. LPS first peak
decreases as well. LPS fraction of active cells decreased while PAM caused activ
PAM dynamics appear distinguished by the delay and rising nature of amplitude
(E) To test the separability of the two responses, we applied a classification appr
decision-treemodel determines whether a test trajectory is more similar to LPS-lik
if most decision trees agree (with more than n fraction). Otherwise the bagging c
(F) The two responses types are highly distinguishable based on classification, wactivated a fraction of the population in the concentrations
tested (Table S6). Moreover, the low-dose PAM response ex-
hibited oscillations with increasing amplitude over time, followed
by a rapid shut-off in the NF-kB response 300–400 min post-
stimulus (Figures 1B–1D).
We sought to test whether LPS- and PAM-specific re-
sponses are distinguishable based on single-cell NF-kB dy-
namics. We trained a classifier using the experimental trajec-
tories for LPS and PAM responses at each dose level and
asked whether test trajectories could be correctly separated
into ‘‘LPS-like’’ or ‘‘PAM-like’’ classes (Dietterich, 2000) (Fig-
ure 1E; Supplemental Experimental Procedures). In the classifi-
cation approach (called a bagging classifier), an ensemble of
decision trees determines whether a test trajectory is more
similar to LPS-like, PAM-like, or uncertain (interpreted as mixed
response) (Figure S1). We used artificial ‘‘mixed’’ trajectories to
check for classifier bias (Figures S1D and S1E). This analysis
found that NF-kB trajectories could be reliably separated into
LPS-like or PAM-like classes, with 85% of the single-cell
traces correctly discriminated and less than 10% having uncer-
tain or mixed classification (Figure 1F). These results indicate
that distinct NF-kB dynamics encode TLR2 (PAM) and TLR4
(LPS) pathway stimulation.
Distinct TLR-NF-kB Profiles Arise through Receptor-
Specific Processing and Feedback Dynamics
To understand how TLR-specific NF-kB dynamics arise, we
expanded our previous model of LPS/TLR4-mediated NF-kB
signaling to additionally incorporate the PAM/TLR2 pathway
branch (Kellogg et al., 2015). At the receptor level, TLR4 and
TLR2 have similar structure: both receptor groups signal through
MyD88 and TRAF6 to cause IKK and NF-kB activation (Fig-
ure 2E). While LPS initiates MyD88 signaling from the cell mem-
brane, PAM signaling initiates MyD88 signaling from endosomes
following receptor-ligand internalization (Brandt et al., 2013;
Dietrich et al., 2010; Stack et al., 2014). Model with slowed accu-
mulation of TRAF6 in TLR2 signaling due to endosomal process-
ing reproduced the increasing-amplitude NF-kB oscillations
observed experimentally (Figure 2A).2 Engagement
pplied in three concentrations to fibroblasts using automated microfluidic cell
microscopy.
hambers, shown in line plots (upper row) and heatplots (lower row). Each row of
w; blue, high). As ultrapure dose decreases, there is a corresponding decrease
uclear NF-kB time courses of active cells are plotted in the heatplot.
chambers, shown in line plots (upper row) and heatplots (lower row). Each row
n, low; red, high). PAM input leads to markedly different NF-kB dynamics, with
xample cell in each dose condition).
The horizontal and vertical bars represent median and interquartile range,
ith decreasing dose, PAM first peak and maximum amplitude peak occur with
also the maximum peak in all cells. First peak amplitude and max peak time
ann-Whitney test. (D) Difference between NF-kB peak first and maximum peak
response amplitude decreases significantly while PAM first peak amplitude
ation in essentially all cells in this dose range. At low/medium dose the LPS and
in the PAM response.
oach. A bagging classifier is an ensemble of decision tree models, where each
e or PAM-like. The bagging classifier classifies as LPS-like (PAM-like) response
lassifier outputs ‘‘Uncertain.’’
ith >80% correctly assigned and the remainder uncertain.
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Figure 2. Receptor-Level Activation and Negative Feedback Dynamics Distinguish LPS versus PAM NF-kB Response
(A) NF-kB system dynamics for LPS and PAM at the experimentally tested doses. LPS bound to receptor (LPS.TLR4) complexes on the cell membrane under LPS
activation lead to rapid TRAF6 induction andNF-kBactivation. Under PAMstimulation, upstream endosomal signaling leads to rising accumulation of TRAF6 over
time and increasing amplitude in the NF-kB response over time for low-dose PAM. Dashed line indicates the threshold level of mir-146a required to cause
pathway inhibition.
(B) Simulations showed that low-dose PAM (4.4 ng/mL) caused an increasing amplitude response with rapid response shut-off at 300–400 min. We hypothesized
that an unaccounted for negative feedback in the pathway could mediate this effect.
(C) Expression of mir-146a following 10 ng/mL LPS and 10 ng/mL PAM stimulation using a miR-146a TaqMan real-time PCR assay. Mir-146a is induced by both
LPS and PAM stimulation, although with differing temporal profiles for the respective inputs. In contrast to rapid IkB/A20 feedback, mir-146a induction occurs on
a slower timescale and maintains high expression.
(D) Heatplots of simulation cell populations for LPS and PAM inputs, showing good agreement with experimental data (Figures 1A and 1B). Only active cells are
plotted in the heatplots.
(E) NF-kB model schematic. TLR2 and TLR4 signal along the MyD88 pathway to activate TRAF6 and IKK. Clustering of TRAF6 and adaptor proteins leads to
cooperative IKK induction. IKK activates NF-kB and negative feedback through IkBa, A20, and miR-146a. The TLR2 pathway requires endosomal processing for
signal transduction, while TLR4 initiates signaling from the cell surface (Brandt et al., 2013; Stack et al., 2014). While IkB is the principal ‘‘fast’’ feedback, mir-146a
mediates ‘‘slow’’ and ultrasensitive negative feedback that prevents continued growth of NF-kB oscillations under low-dose PAM input. PAM dose determines
accumulation rate of PAM.TLR2 complexes.
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Figure 3. Relative TLR4-TLR2 Pathway Sensitivity Polarizes Single-Cell Response under Competing Ligands
(A) Two possibilities for processing competing input signals. In integrative processing, cells exhibit dynamics that reflect the additive contribution of the two
pathways (top). In non-integrative processing, cell response dynamics correspond to only one of the input signals.
(legend continued on next page)
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Our initial model did not reproduce the abrupt shut off in TLR2-
induced NF-kB dynamics at 300–400 min post-stimulus and
instead showed continuing oscillations with growing peak height
(Figure 2B). We hypothesized that the response shut off could be
due to an unaccounted for negative feedback regulator. One
possible candidate is miR-146a, whichmediates a recently char-
acterized additional negative feedback in the NF-kB pathway
acting to inhibit TRAF6 as a result of NF-kB induction (Nahid
et al., 2011, 2009; Quinn et al., 2013; Taganov et al., 2006).
miR-146-mediated cleavage of TRAF6 mRNA leads to a rapid
loss of TRAF6 protein and attenuated NF-kB response (Nahid
et al., 2009). To understandwhethermiR-146 is active in our cells
and contributing to the rapid shut off in NF-kB activity, we
measured dynamic induction of this miRNA. We found that
both PAM (10 ng/mL) and LPS (10 ng/mL) cause sustained upre-
gulation of miR-146a (Figure 2C). Under LPS, miR-146a was
induced starting from 1 hr and under PAM, at 2 hr post-stim-
ulus. Notably, rather than returning to baseline like IkB and A20
negative feedback regulators, miR-146a maintained a high
expression level for several hours (Figure 2C) (Gantier et al.,
2011). The timescale of microRNA (miRNA) abundance corre-
sponded with the timing in shutoff of the PAM response (Fig-
ure 1B, 2B-C). Incorporating miR-146a in the model as a slow-
activating negative feedback, we recapitulated the NF-kB
response shutoff observed in experiments (Figures 2A and 2D).
Modeling extrinsic noise in receptor levels reproduced experi-
mental cell-to-cell variability in NF-kB dynamics (Eldar and Elo-
witz, 2010; Elowitz et al., 2002) (Figures 1C,1D, 2D, and S2).
TLR2- and TLR4-Polarized Responses under Co-
stimulation in Single-Cell Simulations
Experiments showed that independent TLR4 and TLR2 stimula-
tion induced distinct NF-kB dynamics in single cells, and there-
fore we used NF-kB dynamics as a lens for exploring how cells
process simultaneous TLR inputs. Under TLR2 and TLR4 co-
stimulation, the dynamic output could reflect features of both in-
puts (‘‘integrative’’ processing), or alternatively the response
could correspond to only one of the two inputs (‘‘non-integra-
tive’’ processing) (Figure 3A).
We reasoned that for multiple competing inputs to a digital
pathway, the cell’s response could be influenced by sensitivity
of the cell to each of the respective input signals. Intuitively,
LPS attempts to active cells first due to delay by endosomal
signaling of PAM/TLR2. In cells with high sensitivity to TLR4
ligands, LPS causes a rapid IKK/NF-kB activation and an
induction of transient (IkB-mediated) and sustained (miRNA-
mediated) negative feedback (Nahid et al., 2011, 2009; Taganov
et al., 2006), preventing PAM signaling and allowing cells
to only respond to the LPS signal. Meanwhile, in cells
where TLR4 activation does not occur (high sensitivity to TLR2(B) Simulations of NF-kB system response under simultaneous LPS/PAM input. A
displays a response characteristic of LPS or PAM, respectively.
(C) In simulations of cell populations with cell variability, applying the classifier tra
cells responding in an LPS-like fashion and PAM-like fashion, with few cells in the
decreasing and the number of TLR2 is increasing.
(D) Under simulated co-stimulation with LPS and PAM, most cells respond in eith
inputs.
130 Cell Reports 19, 125–135, April 4, 2017ligands), PAM signaling can proceed and cells exhibit a PAM-
like response.
To examine our reasoning, we used our model (Figure 2) to
study simultaneous LPS-PAM input (Figure 3A). Simulation
with low-dose LPS and low-dose PAM showed that cells with
more sensitivity to TLR4 exhibit a single peak non-oscillatory
response (characteristic of LPS input), and cells with more sensi-
tivity to TLR2 exhibit a rising-amplitude, oscillatory response
(characteristic of PAM input) (Figure 3B). We further simulated
500 cells with sensitivity shifting from TLR4 to TLR2 and applied
our classifier to define these trajectories as LPS-like (blue), PAM-
like (red), or mixed/uncertain (purple) responses (Figure 3C). This
analysis revealed a highly sensitive transition from LPS-like to
PAM-like response, indicating that cell response can be polar-
ized to either LPS-like or PAM-like due to extrinsic noise.
Finally, to characterize how signal processing depends on
relative dose of two input signals, we simulated NF-kB re-
sponses for low, medium, and high LPS-PAM dose combina-
tions. The proportion of cells exhibiting LPS-like (PAM-like)
response increased with the relative dose of LPS (PAM) (Fig-
ure 3D), and cells exhibiting mixed responses remained in the
minority for all dose combinations. Overall, these simulations
suggested that cells employ a non-integrative processing mech-
anism for LPS-PAM co-stimulation.
Non-integrative Processing of Competing Inputs Leads
to a Signaling Decision
To experimentally test competing TLR stimulation, we delivered
nine LPS-PAMdose combinations inmicrofluidic cell culture and
monitored single-cell NF-kB dynamics using live cell imaging
(Figure 4A). We applied bagging classification to classify these
traces into LPS-like, PAM-like, and mixed/uncertain classes
(Figure 4B), and the fractions for each LPS-PAM dose combina-
tion were shown in Figure 4C. Consistent with model simulation,
cells tended to show either an LPS-like or a PAM-like response.
When both LPS and PAMwere delivered at low dose (Figure 4B,
upper left panel), LPS-like and PAM-like dynamic responses
occurred most notably, and only 15% of cell responses were
classified as ‘‘mixed/uncertain.’’ We also observed the depen-
dency of response type on the input dose (Figure 4C) as found
in the model (Figure 3D). For example, as LPS concentration
decreased from high to low while maintaining low PAM dose,
the fraction of cells showing LPS-like dynamics decreases
from 90% to 40% of cells in the population (Figures 4B and
4C). These results provide experimental evidence of non-inte-
grative processing of multiple simultaneous input signals.
We compared NF-kB response characteristics for LPS-like
and PAM-like classes and to NF-kB dynamics induced by LPS
and PAM stimulation alone. LPS and PAM show statistically
distinct first peak intensity and maximum peak response time,s cells become relatively more sensitive for TLR4 or TLR2, the NF-kB response
ined on each input individually shows that the population partitions into those
uncertain classification. In the panel, from top to bottom, the number of TLR4 is
er LPS-like or PAM-like fashion, in correlation with the relative level of the two
Figure 4. Experimentally Observed Non-integrative Processing of Simultaneous TLR Signals
(A) Experimental scheme for testing competing LPS and PAM input signals. Using microfluidic cell culture, we deliver nine combinations of mixed LPS-PAM
concentrations and record dynamic NF-kB activation by live imaging.
(legend continued on next page)
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and there is no significant difference in first peak intensity or
maximum peak time between LPS-like (PAM-like) response
classes compared to LPS (PAM) stimulation alone (Figures 4D,
4E, and S4; Tables S8 and S9). This analysis provides further
support of distinct LPS- and PAM-like responses under co-
stimulation.
Due to sustained negative feedback by candidate regulators
such as mir-146a, we expected that cells activated by one input
could show tolerance to another signal delivered several hours
later. We tested this idea with a repeated stimulation strategy
(Figure 5A): first an LPS stimulus, followed by a PAM stimulus
2 hr later to the same cells. Simulation indicated that a low-
dose (11 ng/mL) LPS stimulus would activate approximately
half of the cells in the population and the remaining cells would
respond to a medium-dose PAM stimulus (13.3 ng/mL) 2 hr later
(Figure 5B). Indeed, experiments found that 53% of cells
responded to the first LPS stimulus and an additional 30%
responded to the second PAM stimulus. Only 17% of cells re-
sponded to both stimuli, indicating that rapid negative feedback
induced by the LPS signal is sufficient to inhibit a subsequent
PAM response. Moreover, negative feedback induced by an
initial medium-dose PAM signal was enough to fully block
response to a high-dose LPS signal 4 hr later (Figures 5A, 5B,
and 5D). Overall, these experiments show that variable sensi-
tivity in the population combined with negative feedback medi-
ates non-integrative processing and distinct LPS- and PAM-
like responses under simultaneous LPS-PAM input (Figure 5E).
DISCUSSION
Cells interact in complex environments containing a multitude of
signals. During infection, different pathogen-associated signals
simultaneously transduce information through Toll-like receptors
to the NF-kB pathway. It has been unclear how a single signaling
pathway handles multiple simultaneous inputs. NF-kB activation
is switch-like or digital in that a threshold input level must be ex-
ceeded to trigger pathway activation, and here we explored dig-
ital NF-kB signaling downstream of simultaneous TLR2-TLR4
stimulation. When stimulated by LPS and PAM alone, TLR4
and TLR2 induce distinct NF-kB dynamic profiles, consistent
with previous findings that pathway dynamics encode ligand
specificity (Behar et al., 2013; Caldwell et al., 2014; Werner
et al., 2005). LPS and PAM both induce an inflammatory gene
program, however, LPS additionally induces antiviral genes
including ifnb1 mediated by polo-like kinases such as plk1
(Amit et al., 2009; Chevrier et al., 2011). Distinct regulation of
antiviral responses occurs through mathematical modeling and
experiments showed that simultaneous engagement of TLR4
and TLR2 caused polarized responses in the population with(B) Single-cell traces under combined inputs displayed in heatplot form with sin
response is colored blue for LPS-like, red for PAM-like, and purple for mixed/un
sponses tend to belong to either LPS or PAM classes.
(C) Comparison of the proportion of cells showing LPS-like, PAM-like, and uncerta
response increases with relatively greater LPS concentration while more cells re
(D and E) Comparison of LPS-like (PAM-like) classes under co-stimulation to LPS
both first peak intensity (D) and max peak time (E) (p < 0.0001 by Mann-Whitney t
class under co-stimulation versus PAM (LPS) stimulation alone (Table S9). Horiz
132 Cell Reports 19, 125–135, April 4, 2017single cells responding in ‘‘LPS-like’’ or ‘‘PAM-like’’ fashion
rather than a combined or mixed fashion. This separation is
clearest under low-dose stimulation where TLR2 and TLR4
NF-kB dynamics are most distinct. We termed this type of
response ‘‘non-integrative processing,’’ in contrast to ‘‘integra-
tive processing’’ where single-cell dynamic response combines
features of multiple inputs (Figure 3A). Because TLR4 and TLR2
pathways share downstream signaling components, non-inte-
grative processing represents a ‘‘first to fire’’ modality for cells
to achieve ligand-specific responses despite pathway crosstalk.
Switch-like activation in cell signaling is typically associated
with decision robustness under noisy inputs (Dueber et al.,
2007; Kellogg et al., 2015). Here, we illuminate an additional
consequence of switch-like activation for simultaneous input
signals called non-integrative processing. Understanding how
cells manage multiple inputs and integrate signals is a core
problem essential for understanding cell behavior in real
signaling contexts. Cell-to-cell variability, an inevitable attribute
of cell populations, determines whether a cell responds to LPS
or to PAM (Figure 5). TLR2 and TLR4 have specific roles in pro-
cessing gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria, respectively,
with distinct gene expression and cytokine profiles (Hirata et al.,
2008; Takeuchi et al., 1999). Subsets of the cell population re-
sponding to specific signals may underlie cell-cell cooperation
in combating infection (Trinchieri and Sher, 2007). Simultaneous
engagement of TLR4 and TLR2 was shown to synergistically
activate production of cytokines including TNF and IL-12,
through paracrine interactions including IFN signaling (Beutler
et al., 2001; Sato et al., 2000). Moreover, inhibitory cell-cell inter-
actions were observed including inhibition of TLR4-induced Th1
cytokines by IL-10 produced through TLR2 (Re and Strominger,
2004). Therefore, heterogeneous and polarized responses at the
single-cell level may mediate inter-cellular communication in the
innate immune tissue response.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cell Lines
Mouse (3T3) fibroblasts expressing near-endogenous p65 levels were
described previously (Tay et al., 2010). Briefly, p65/ mouse 3T3 fibroblasts
were engineered to express p65-DsRed under control of 1.5 kb p65 promoter
sequence (Lee et al., 2009; Tay et al., 2010). The cell line was clonally derived to
express the p65 subunit of NF-kB fused to a fluorescent protein (p65-DsRed) at
lowest detectable level to preserve near endogenous expression (Lee et al.,
2009). Addition of ubiquitin-promoter-driven H2B-GFP expression provided a
nuclear label to facilitate automated tracking and image processing.
Automated Microfluidic Cell Culture System
Automated microfluidic cell culture was performed as previously described
(Tay et al., 2010). Briefly, microfluidic chambers were fibronectin-treated and
seeded with cells at 200 cells/chamber. Standard culture conditions ofgle-cell temporal trajectories displayed in horizontal lines. The class of each
certain. We observe a low occurrence of mixed responses and single-cell re-
in responses for each LPS-PAM input. The proportion of cells showing LPS-like
spond in PAM-like with relatively greater PAM concentration.
(PAM) stimulation alone. LPS-like and PAM-like classes differ significantly in
est). Furthermore, no significant difference exists between LPS-like (PAM-like)
ontal line, median; vertical line, interquartile range.
Figure 5. Cell Variability Underlies Non-integrative Processing
(A) Experimental scheme for sequential LPS/PAM stimulation. In the first experiment, LPS is provided first followed by PAM stimulus 2 hr later. In the second
experiment, PAM is provided first followed by LPS 4 hr later.
(B) Model simulation of providing a LPS stimulus followed by a PAM stimulus, showing that those cells not responding to the first LPS signal subsequently do
respond to the PAM signal (left). Conversely applying a moderate PAM stimulus first is sufficient to fully block LPS responses (right). Because the data are for
sequential stimulations, responses are not classified as LPS- or PAM-like and shown in uniform color.
(legend continued on next page)
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5% CO2 and 37
C were maintained using an incubation chamber. Cells were
allowed to grow for 1 day with periodic media replenishment until 80% conflu-
ence. Because some LPS preparations can activate both TLR4 and TLR2, we
used a purified LPS preparation known to exclusively activate TLR4 signaling
(Fujihara et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2009). Ultrapure LPS (Invivogen) and PAM
(Invivogen) were diluted in DMEM media in vials pressured with 5% CO2 and
kept on ice. To stimulate cells, media equilibrated to 5% CO2 and containing
the desired LPS or PAM amount was delivered to chambers, leading to a
step increase in LPS concentration. All LPS and PAM doses were tested in
parallel in a single chip. Stimulations were applied in duplicate chambers on
the chip. Following stimulation, chambers were sealed and imaged at 5- to
6-min intervals.
Image Acquisition and Data Analysis
DsRed and GFP channels were acquired using a Leica DMI6000B wide field
microscope at 203magnification with a Retiga-SRV CCD camera (QImaging)
using Leica L5 and Y3 filters to acquire GFP and DsRED signals, respectively,
and a Leica EL6000 mercury metal halide light source. CellProfiler software
(http://cellprofiler.org/) and custom MATLAB software was used to automati-
cally track cells and quantify NF-kB translocation, and automated results
were manually compared with images to ensure accuracy prior to further anal-
ysis. NF-kB activation was quantified as mean nuclear fluorescence intensity
normalized by mean cytoplasm intensity. For peak analysis, data were
smoothed (MATLAB function smooth) followed by peak detection (MATLAB
function mspeaks) to extract NF-kB peak properties (intensity, area, delay)
with manual verification using a custom interface in MATLAB. Statistical
analysis of NF-kB peak amplitude and timing data was performed by Mann-
Whitney test (Graphpad Prism). Heatplots of single cell traces are sorted by
Pearson correlation coefficient similarity.
miRNA Gene Expression Analysis
FormiRNA expression time course following challenge, total RNAwas isolated
with the mirVana miRNA isolation kit (Ambion). cDNA was generated using the
TaqMan microRNA reverse transcription kit (Applied Biosystems). Relative
expression of miRNA was determined using TaqMan miRNA-specific assay
hsa-miR-146a specific for both human and murine miR-146a, and expression
was normalized using snoRNA234 small nuclear RNA (snRNA) endogenous
control probes (Applied Biosystems).
Bagging Classifier
For LPS dose x and PAM dose y, we trained a bagging classifier with NF-kB
time courses stimulated by either LPS (dose x, denoted as LPS-like) or PAM
(dose y, denoted as PAM-like). The bagging classifier is an ensemble of N de-
cision tree models, where the training data for each decision tree was gener-
ated by bootstrapping. Given one NF-kB time course induced by two stimuli,
we obtain the prediction of every decision tree model. If most predictions
(more than n, n > 0.5) classify the time course as LPS-like (PAM-like), the
bagging classifier outputs LPS-like (PAM-like). Otherwise, the bagging classi-
fier outputs uncertain. The classifier was implemented using MATLAB function
fitensemble with arguments ‘‘Bag,’’ ‘‘Tree,’’ and ‘‘Classification.’’ Details of the
construction of the classifiers and selection of parameter values can be found
in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
four figures, and nine tables and can be found with this article online at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.celrep.2017.03.027.(C) Experimental data for LPS-first stimulation: 53% of cells respond only to the LP
to only the second stimulus.
(D) Experiment where PAM stimulus is provided first, followed by LPS 4 hr later. PA
strong LPS signal at 4 hr.
(E) Overall findings: simultaneous LPS and PAM input leads to non-integrative pro
respond in either an LPS-like or PAM-like dynamic fashion. Cells in the population
sensitive to PAM respond in a PAM-like fashion to competing LPS-PAM input. T
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